
Job Target Pro�le

  Bartender
LOOKING FOR

Controller

A Controller is detail-
oriented and
conservative, with a
preference for high
quality and technical
expertise.

Learn More

Analyzer

An Analyzer is intense,
with high standards
and a disciplined and
reserved personality.

Learn More

Strategist

A Strategist is results-
oriented, innovative
and analytical with a
drive for change.

Learn More

THEY

Will be

Intense

Restless

Driving

Will need

Variety

Opportunities to work at a faster than average pace

Mobility

Will Like Hearing

Clarity of tasks and duties

Deliver high-quality products and services

Manage multiple priorities

Take the Initiative

NOTEWORTHY BEHAVIORS

Careful with rules

Conscientious

Thorough

Precise

Concerned with rules and accuracy

Proactive

Takes initiative

Competitive

Driven to get things done

Positive response to pressure

SUMMARY

https://www.predictiveindex.com/reference-profile/Controller
https://www.predictiveindex.com/reference-profile/Analyzer
https://www.predictiveindex.com/reference-profile/Strategist


The duties of this job require a high degree of specialized expertise and skill in maintaining established
standards of quality and accuracy. Drive, determination and a self-disciplined approach to achieving results
that meet these established criteria are necessary for successful job performance. The job environment is
structured and job expectations are clear. While the pace of the work is faster than average, quality is never
compromised. The focus of communication and organizational relationships is based on technical expertise.
The work requires specialized technical problem solving and ingenuity while working within approved
organizational systems and technology, and the demonstration of the values of integrity, quality and caution.
New ideas and concepts are also important but will be carefully analyzed and tested before communication
and adoption. If the job involves managing others, there is a need for someone who can exercise the
necessary authority to assure policies and procedures are followed and time frames are met. At the same
time, it will be necessary to give subordinates structured opportunity to develop their own expertise and
capability for quality work to assure effective delegation and shared responsibility for work output. It is
expected that coaching and training support for achieving effective delegation will be required. The position
encompasses a de�ned span of control and opportunity for someone who engenders trust, demonstrates a
sense of urgency and assures consistent achievement of quality standards. The work requires making
decisions that support company guidelines authoritatively and quickly.

JOB CHARACTERISTICS

Varied activities Multiple, simultaneous projects Fast-paced environment
Technical, analytical focus Work within established standards and guidelines Expertise-based problem

solving
Authoritative, quick decision making within de�ned span of control Based on accepted quality standards,

policies and procedures Important to also train others to make correct decisions
Communication is task based, technically oriented Team roles are clearly de�ned Need for collaboration is

minimal, when necessary, it is focused on speci�c tasks or problems
Leadership based on specialty expertise Directive leadership to assure quality standards are met

Delegation infrequently required, and when required, close follow-up is essential

 For PI Masters

Become a PI Master https://predictiveindex.force.com/expert/s/
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LOW HIGH

Collaborative Independent

Reserved Sociable

Driving Steady

Flexible Precise

https://predictiveindex.force.com/expert/s/

